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Butler tolls not new, JTA official says
(See related story Page 3)
By Patti Levine
and Ben Santos
University of North Florida
officials have known about Jack
sonville Transportation Authority
plans for toll facilities on J. Turn
er Butler Boulevard for several
years, says Bob Williams, chief of
right-of-way and real estate for
JTA.
During an interview in his
downtown office, he said the JTA
has been planning to build the toll
booths since the early stages of
Butler Boulevard development.
“The board (JTA) made a
decision not to construct and
charge tolls when UNF opened
because they wanted to give
UNF a chance to get started. But
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The authority accepted a
plan involving two ramp tolls and
one across the road toll.
One ramp toll plaza will be
constructed on the east off ramp
to St. Johns Bluff Road, another
ramp plaza will be built on the
on-ramp from St. Johns Bluff
Road to Butler Boulevard West.
The across the road toll pla
za will be built on the proposed
extension near San Pablo Road,
west of the Intracoastal Water
way.
The tolls are expected to be
5-cents per axle and could cost
UNF students, faculty and staff
an extra $10 per quarter.
For the fiscal year ending
June 30 this year, Toups-Wemple
had estimated revenues of
$14,836,000 from existing toll fa
cilities.
Three public hearings were
held on the proposed Butler ex
tension between February of 1973
and October of 1974.
Williams said no one from
UNF prootested the tolls at those
meetings. “Where were you five
years ago when they were having
all those meetings,” he asked.

UNF won't oppose toll booths. Carpenter says
By Suzanne Rothlisberger
Toll booth facilities have al
ways been part of the plan in the
construction of J. Turner Butler
Boulevard.

Recently Dr. George Corrick, vice president of university
advancement was quoted in the
Jacksonville Journal, saying he
knew that J. Turner Butler Bou
levard was going to be a toll road
all along.

“I knew that Turner Butler
would always be a toll road,” said
UNF President Thomas G. Car
penter during an interview.

“I was and have been
grateful to the JTA for putting
that segment in there when they
did. We could have been isolated
out here without the road,” he
added.

Although Carpenter has been
familar with the proposed routes
since 1969, the specific placement
of toll booths did not come to his
attention until approximately one
year ago.

“When we first got this cam
pus, we were over a mile from
pavement in any direction, they
(JTA) did us a tremendous fa
vor,” he said.

Carpenter was first under
the impression that a person
would be paying a 35-cents toll.
He discussed this with Wesley
Paxon, managing director of JTA
and was assured at that time the
maximum toll would be 25-cents
but most people using this seg
ment would only be charged a
dime.

“I told them at that time I
could understand what they were
doing but I assured them there
would be protests from people on
this campus,” he said.
When the placement of the
booths were finally specified

there was no real concern among
UNF students and only one facul
ty member raised this question,
said Carpenter.
“I’ll be very frank and prac
tical with you; we’ve got worlds
of problems and if you run into
one you don’t think you can solve,
then you move on to the next
one,” he said.

Carpenter feels this is prob
ably what happened with the in
formative meeting held on the
UNF campus Oct. 11: “It seemed
to me everything ran out of
steam after Mr. (Bob) Williams
explained that they were not here

to make any changes, that it was
cast in concrete.”

“We still face back on the re
lationship of the road which was
going to be there all the time and
I don’t think the campus would be
here had that road not been pro
posed. That had a lot to do with
the campus itself,” Carpenter
said.
He said it may be a fault in
the university’s whole approach
but those involved at the time
were grateful to have the road.
“We used it free for five
years and we’re not going to bite
the hand that feeds us,” he said.

The Boathouse ‘moves'
to sound of bluegrass

— Photo by Mike Harold

A large crowd showed up at the Boathouse for the Bluegrass Concert

By Mike Harold
The UNF Boathouse was
transformed from the campus
watering hole to a vibrant Appa
lachian mountainside alive with
the sounds of bluegrass music
Oct. 8.
a crowd of more than 300
persons downed seven kegs of
beer at the concert, said Linda
Mayer, Boathouse supervisor.
“There were some beer drinkers
here.” she said.
“Everyone was nice and
friendly,” Mayer said about the
crowd as they listened to some of
the finest bluegrass musicians in
the area.

For five hours the audience
comprised of students, faculty
and bluegrass enthusiasts from
around Jacksonville were treated
to the music of “Mike Johnson
and the Sounds of Bluegrass,”
“Benny Alford and the Bluegrass
Edition” and a special appear
ance from Chubby Anthony, one
of the nation’s best bluegrass fid
dlers.
The event was sponsored by
the UNF Council of the Arts and
financed by the Student Govern
ment Association.

Polly Johnson, mother of
(Continued on Page 3)
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News and notes
"Red Ryder"

Red Ryder, was out of the pic
ture.

History society
starts chapter

Into the quiet but dissatisfied
lives of these three comes Clark
(Chuck Padgett) who is their ty
The Jacksonville Acting rannical boss followed by Rich
Company, a theatre group com ard (Bill Zimmerman) and
prised mainly of University of Clarisse (Dale Edelberg) a mar
North florida alumni, will present ried couple on their way to New
its first play of the season, “When Orleans. All remains fairly
You Comin’ Back, Red Ryder?” peaceful until Cheryl (Margie
and
Teddy
(Dean
on the UNF campus Oct. 28-29 Judd)
and Nov. 4-5.
Chateauneuf) arrive on the
The play is directed by Bill scene. This couple, through vio
Kroner, who directed UNF’s lent actions, demeaning but all
“Enter Laughing” and “Evening too true speech, changes the lives
in Theatre of the Absurd.” The of every one of the other charac
play will be held in the UNF Li ters.
brary lounge and reservations
should be made at the Fine Arts
office or by calling 646-2960 from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

opens season

“Red Ryder” is a contempo
rary American drama set at the
end of the 1960s. It deals with the
tense transition from the ’60s to
the ’70s and through the charac
ters there are glimmerings of
what the new decade will hold —
women’s liberation, the end of
the love and peace movement,
the hatred of the Vietnamese
War and the return to reality
after a time of drugs, love-ins and
Woodstock.

The excitement of the dra
ma evolves from having seven
varied people who would normal
ly not be together for any length
of time thrust together in a de
serted New Mexico diner.
The characters include a ro
tund waitress, Angel, played by
Jane Fox, who sees no escape
from her situation; Stephen, a
“greaser” ’50s type (Gary Cox)
who talks a tough deal but isn’t
capable of much action; and an
old cripple, Lyle, (Don Wachholz)
who has a thing for Angel and
wishes Stephen, also known as

Shuttle draws
low response

UNF students of history may
now band together.

The international history
honor society, Phi Alpha Theta,
has chartered the Psi Eta Chap
ter on the UNF campus.
Officers for the 1977-78 year
were elected at the October
meeting of the chapter. Voted in
to office were Doris Proctor,
president; Walter Proper, vice
president/treasurer; and Bar
bara Whitehead, secretary/his
torian.
*

**

**

*

By Johnny Martin
Lack of student interest may
kill the proposed shuttle bus ser
vice from UNF to the intersec
tion of St. Johns Bluff Road and
Beach Boulevard.

The deadline date for appli
cations is Oct. 20, 1977.

A questionnaire was inserted
in the last issue of The Spinnaker
for potential users of this service
to record their support. Partici
pants were asked to leave the
completed questionnaire in the
SGA office.

Thus far, only three students
have expressed an interest in the
proposed shuttle bus service.
“I was disappointed in the
low number of responses to the
questionnaire. Students could
have overlooked the insert be
cause it was located on page two
of The Spinnaker’s last issue,”
said Bob Bosman, a SGA at-large
representative.

Any student of history may
become a member by maintain
ing a high standard of work in his
studies. Applications for new
members for the fall quarter are
now being accepted in Building
10, Room 2223.

“SGA is going to drop the
whole project unless more inter
est is shown,” he said.

sary funds if enough interest is
shown. But the shuttle bus cannot
operate with only three passen
gers.

The Jacksonville Transpor
tation Authority has expressed in
terest in providing a shuttle and
SGA is willing to seek the neces

If anyone interested in using
the bus service, they should come
to the SGA office and fill out a
questionnaire, said Bosman.

Phi Alpha Theta, organized
in 1921 at the University of Ar
kansas, is the largest of the ac
credited honor societies holding
membership in the Association of
College Honor Societies. The
latest Information Bulletin pub
lished by the honor society
summed Phi Alpha Theta’s goals

up by stating: “it seeks to bring
students, teachers and writers of
History together both intellectu
ally and socially, and it encour
ages and assists, in a variety of
ways, historical research and
publication by its members.”
— Barbara W. Stuhler

In this corner: men, boys and Pop Warner Football
By Barbara Stuhler
Does Pop Warner football
mold boys into men?

If asked that question sever
al years ago I most assuredly
would have had a negative re
sponse ready and waiting.
I still have my doubts of the
program’s worth but I have now
begun to see some points in its fa
vor.
Before I speak on its behalf,
I would like to make it clear that
I am well aware of the potential
hazards of tackle football for the
growing boy. A bone broken be
fore it has completed its develop
ment can cause more pain and
more trouble later in life. This is
understood.

What one must consider is
the child’s routine play and the
physical hazards he may encoun

ter there. A doting parent hinders
a child’s maturation process.

The real question is if the
benefits gained by playing Pop
Warner football outweigh the
risks involved. I suggest there’s a
good possiblity they do.

It appears that parents have
at least three reasons for encour
aging their sons to participate in
Pop Warner:
First, the physical exercise
serves as a health event for the
accumulated stress on their sons.
Second, Pop Warner provides an
excellent opportunity to expose
their sons, at a young age, to the
responsibilities affiliated with
group committment. And, third,
many parents recognize the un
derlying
current
of
competiveness in sports and hence
hope for the development of a
strong ego in their son.

The first two reasons can
hardly be argued against. What
better way to rid oneself of stress
than to occupy the mind and ex
haust the body with a dose of
physical exercise. Fewer adults
would find themselves in the
analyst’s chair if they would rec
ognize and incoporate into their
lifestyle this remedy for stress.

level or self-discipline that is seen
in the active participants of those
organizations.

In defense of the second rea
son, group involvement, I ask you
all to examine the extent of your
own participation in community
tasks. Doesn’t the average adult
begrudge time to committees,
clubs, and associations, claiming
to have other responsibilities that
are more demanding?

Now, development of the
ego. Hmmm ... a touchy subject.
Do we want the coming genera
tion of men to hold the same
qualities that we belittled in our
leaders in the sixties? That’s
what it boils down to, isn’t it?

At the same time he is
aware that community apathy is
the source 6f many of its own
problems. Yet he simply shrugs
his shoulders and claims he
doesn’t share the same energy

Somehow those group mem
bers are able to meet both their
personal and their social respon
sibilities. Could Pop Warner, or a
similar program in their back
ground, have been an influence
on these high-energy people?

That drive for power and
recognition that comes with the
qualities of leadership leave a bit
ter residue in the minds of many.
Yet, it seems if we want to re
main the strong nation that we
are, we have to accept the less
desirable qualities of our leaders

as well as their stronger points.

Our leaders have not alto
gether escaped the mental an
guish — they have to make com
promises. I’m not suggesting that
we be led like sheep to the
slaughter, I’m just suggesting we
be a bit more tolerant.
Again, far-fetched? Not real
ly. Is is not the quarterback that
draws the crowd’s attention and
is therefore the most envied by
his fellow players? The candidate
for this position must not only dis
play the physical capabilities of
the position, but also the potential
leadership. For it is his task to
keep his teammates involved in
the game by bolstering their mo
rale.

So,it could very well be that
the leaders of tommorrow are
learning the rules of the game out
on a pee-wee league football
field.
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Bluegrass sound brings Boat house alive
(Continued from Page 1)
Mike Johnson, and bass player
for “Mike Johnson and the
Sounds of Bluegrass’’ was the
coordinator and promoter of the
UNF Bluegrass Concert.
“I think it’s great ... I’m de
lighted,” she said after viewing
the crowds response to the mu
sic.
Bluegrass according to John
son is guitar, mandolin and bass.
Johnson said the best definition
of bluegrass music is what Bill
Monroe, the originator of blue
grass music said, “It’s a touch of
jazz, a touch of blues, and a lot of
drive.”
Mike Johnson plays banjo,
fiddle, guitar and the mandolin.
Glen Smith plays guitar and
sings, Dail Moore plays mandolin
for the group. They can be heard
every Friday and Saturday night
at the Malabar Lounge on Beach
Boulevard.

Foot-stomping to the sound of guitar picking
Benny Alford, president of
the North Florida Bluegrass As
sociation and leader of the “Blue
grass Edition” said bluegrass is
becoming more popular. “People
are getting back to basics, blue
grass is something they can re

late to,” he said.
Alford plays guitar and is the
lead vocalist, Bill Baker is bass
player for the group and sings
baritone. Baker was voted num
ber one bass bluegrass player in
Florida according to Cherrill
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Heaton the band’s banjo player.
Heaton, who teaches in the
department of language and lit
erature at UNF, has been playing
the banjo for 20 years and is a na
tionally known writer on the sub
ject of bluegrass music.

Alford’s band can also be
heard at the Malabar Lounge on
Thursday nights.
Chubby Anthony arrived in
time to play a few selections for
the crowd before he had to go
back to Lawtey, Fla. where he
was performing in a week-end
Bluegrass Festival.
Anthony opened up with “Or
ange Blossom Special” and
closed with “Florida Road
Blues.”
“Bluegrass music is more
popular than it ever was when I
started,” said Anthony. “It ap
peals to young and old ... it’s here
and it will stay,” he added.
The one time member of the
“Clinch Mountain Boys,” now
heads his own group, “Big Tim
ber.” In the four years they have
been together the group has
played as far west as Texas,
north as Canada and performed
at the UNF boathouse last year.

JTA says tolls
won't be removed
By Patti Levine
and Ben Santos
The toll facilities now being
placed at J. Turner Butler Boule
vard “are a fact of life ... it has
been etched in marble,” said Bob
Williams, a Jacksonville Trans
portation Authority official.
Williams was one of three
JTA representatives who met
with members of the University
of North Florida community last
Tuesday on the UNF campus, to
answer questions concerning of
the toll booths.

The meeting came as a re
sult of complaints received by the
Student Government Association
from the university community
and several Southside residents.

The JTA agreed to the meet
ing as long as it remained on an
informative basis. “We do not in
tend to enter into a shouting
match,” said Williams. “You can
not change what has happened
and we will not debate it,” he
said.
The JTA spokesmen said
that the majority of the users at
this time would be those commut
ing to and from the two area
campuses but that would not be
the case once the 7.3 mile exten
sion is completed from Buter
Boulevard to the beaches.
Another major concern dis
cussed in the meeting was the de
tours now being used to reroute
area traffic until the toll booths
are completed. “This is a very
difficult problem,” said Charlie

JTA official explains toll placement on Butler Boulevard
Baldwin, JTA Highway Division
Chief. “We’ve tried just about
everything we can,” he said.
Ed Iacobucci region two di
rector of the Jacksonville Jaycees criticized JTA saying they
choose a less profitable site for
the toll booths so as not to an
tagonize residents of “Deerwood
and the Baymedows area.”

Iacobucci said his group
would lend support to UNF stu
dents in any action they decided
to take.

“They have not talked to the
people and now they are upset
because the people are asking
why, ” he said.

“Hopefully, if nothing else,
we have educated the community
concerning the issues involved.
The JTA has done a poor job with
their public relations,” said Joe
McClure, SGA treasurer.

Joe Smyth, SGA president
said they were looking for a way
to work out some type of toll
commuter passes that could be
purchased at a discount rate.

UNF's Smyth and Ferrante accept state- wide positions
By Charles Riddles
Joe Smyth, University of
North Florida Student Govern
ment Association President, has
been named Chairperson of the
State Council of Student Body
Presidents.
Smyth moved up to chairper
son from vice chairperson when
Les Miller resigned from that
post to join the Board of Regents.

Joe Smyth

The council consists of nine
student body presidents in the
State University System. The
council is also incorporated as
the Florida Student Association,
which is composed of the nine
members plus an executive di
rector and is concerned primarily
with lobbying before the state
legislature.
“The step up is definitely a
challenge,” says Smyth. “Now
I’m dealing with people on the
state level. Also, one of mv duties

will be addressing the Board of
Regents every month. I’ll have to
admit that I’m pleasantlysuprised at the progress students
have made over the last two
years. The BOR does listen to
students, and some changes have
been made that will help stu
dents, and at the same time
won’t thwart the wishes of the
faculty or other branches.”

System for a certain time. For
example, we might have B.F.
Skinner teaching a psychology
course for a quarter or two.”
Some past accomplishments
of the State Council, says Smyth,
have been the appointing of a stu
dent member of the Board of Re
gents, and the keeping of tuition
at its current level.

Smyth’s goals as chairperson
include supporting the SUS bud
get as submitted by Chancellor
E.T. York; the support of a man
agement and improvement pack
age, and the support of an en
dowed chair bill.

Mary Ann Ferrante, UNF
Student Government senator,
was also elected to a state-wide
position when she became Chair
person of the Florida Association
of Student Senators. The organi
zation originated five years ago,
and consists of two senators from
each school. Ferrante, who has
been in student government for
three years, said the organization
exists to review the issues cur
rently before the BOR, and to
give the student body presidents
“ideals and support.”

“I’m really looking forward
to seeing the endowed chair bill
pass,” says Smyth. “Basically
what it would do would be to pro
vide for a renowned authority in
a certain field to teach at a
school within the State University

MariAnne Ferrante
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Four-week withdrawals
under fire by students

The opinion page

A recent move by the Faculty Association resulted in the change of the
withdrawal policy at UNF from eight weeks to four.

We feel this decision is unfair as it now stands.

The Faculty Association’s decision to table the recommendation of a six
week withdrawal date compromise by President Thomas G. Carpenter also
appears harsh.

Letters
Editor:

nity for minorities within the realms
of employment and education.

The reasons given by the faculty association for the short withdrawal poli
cy are not without merit.

When we first arrived at this in
stitution we gave ourselves a grand
tour of this beautiful campus and
when we came across the campus as
sembly hall in Building Nine we were
somewhat disillusioned. It seemed at
that time too small for our institution,
but now we wonder.

The lack of enthusiasm was evi
dent by the lack of response by more
faculty members, many of which
need what Dr. Proctor had to offer.

Certainly the preservation of high academic standards at UNF is desired
by both students and faculty.

Dr. Samuel Proctor, professor at
Rutgers University in New Jersey
and pastor, Abyssinian Baptist
Church in New York City came to
speak on the topic of human rela
tions. He was the keynote speaker at
UNF’s Human Relations Seminar
held here Sept. 29th and 30th. He gave
his presentation on human relations
as it pertains to faculty-staff and mi
nority students. Needless to say and
we believe those present would
agree, he was an “excellent
speaker.”
The point is that our assembly
hall which is too small to accomodate
a junior high school play, was the
most, two-thirds full.
The faculty and staff were poor
ly represented, very poorly repre
sented! Now the purpose of this semi
nar as we understand it was to reaf
firm
UNF’s
commitment
to
affirmative action and equal opportu

UNF has a long way to go before
it can expect to create the type of at
mosphere in which minorities...staff,
faculty and students can feel produc
tive, appreciated and free to exercise
those human rights guaranteed by
our nation’s constitution and suppos
edly inherent from birth.

Coming in to the university was
indeed an inconvience for some, and
quite a sacrifice for others but we are
sincerely interested in the preserva
tion and attainment of UNF’s affir
mative action goals and progress.
The auditorium is too small, but
it is too large to accomodate those
UNF persons who are committed to
UNF’s affirmative action program.

Rex Butler
Richard Spears
UNF Black Student Union
(Letters to the editor are welcomed,
and will be published with the under
standing that they are subject to light
editing for style and space limita
tions. )

Campus courtesy:
Try it, you'll like it
By Jullian Ditto
Bumper to bumper traffic. Screeching tires. Jockeying for a position.
Sounds like the corner of University and Beach Blvd, at 5 o’clock doesn’t it?

UNF adopted a six-week withdrawal policy during the 1974-1975 shool
term. During this school year, UNF had 3.33 per cent less withdrawals and 1.61
per cent more failures when compared to the eight-week withdrawal policy
used during the 1973-1974 school term. This did little to damage the high aca
demic standards at UNF.
Many students are complaining that the first test of the quarter is not ad
ministered until after the fourth week of classes.

This, in itself, would be justification to do away with the four-week with
drawal policy.
For just as faculty members must rely on feedback for their own evalu
ations so must students be given a chance to evaluate themselves on the basis
of academic objectives.

We at the Spinnaker urge UNF to adopt a policy that allows a student an
opportunity to withdraw within a reasonable amount of time after the begin
ning of the quarter.
The Spinnaker understands that the eight-week withdrawal policy is ex
cessively long. But, the alternative four-week policy takes into consideration
the make-up of students at UNF.
The average student at UNF attends school part-time, often at night.
UNF students are older with responsibilities of family and profession and are
pursuing a degree seriously; not concerned with the social aspects of college
but only the academic.
The Spinnaker supports a six-week withdrawal policy and feels it would
accomplish the faculty’s objectives while remaining fair to all students.
If the four-week policy is not rescinded, we believe that 25 per cent of the
grade for a course should be available to students before the withdrawal pe
riod is up.

Congratulations !
The Spinnaker staff wishes to commend the Student Government Associ
ation and the Council of the Arts.
The Bluegrass Festival held Oct. 8 at the Boathouse has to be termed a
success. The credit goes to the two organizations for the time spent in provid
ing the UNF community with good entertainment and services benefitting all.

It must be mentioned that the community participation in attending the
concert was also a major factor in determining its success.

We encourage members of the UNF community to continue their support
of these two organizations so that they can continue to produce the quality ser
vices at no cost to the public.

It’s not.

It’s UNF after classes have been let out at 8 o’clock.
If you’re unfortunate enough to get stuck in one of the lines of cars at the
east side of the parking lot, closest to Beach Blvd., you may sit there as long
as ten or fifteen minutes.
And after a long day, those minutes can seem like hours. Car after car
seems to go by, and no one will let you in.

A university campus should be a place where students can escape the ma
nia of aggressive driving. Why bring it on campus? Leave it on Beach Blvd.
Try being in less of a hurry.
To remedy our problem, all we have to do is cooperate. Instead of
speeding up so no one will committ the ultimate sin of getting in front of you,
why not let somebody in.

If everybody let just one person in, we’d all be able to leave the campus
without sitting in limbo for 20 minutes.

I tried it once, and actually had to flash my lights at the car, because they
couldn’t believe someone was actually letting them in.

So after you’ve put in a hard day at the salt mine, then journeyed out to
UNF to get brilliant, try a little “campus courtesy”. Let somebody in. It may
be your Psych. teacher.
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A party is waiting if the cash is handy
By Joseph Harry
Wouldn’t it be great if you
could throw a big party at the
Boathouse and all it required was
an eager crowd ready to “get
down?”

Well, it takes a bit more than
just people to have a bash. It also
takes an ounce of organization
and a little cash.
The Boathouse can be used
by anyone willing to meet a few
requirements. For a small group
meeting without the use of food
or beverage services, it would
cost you $25 an hour. You must
also agree to clean up after your
self.

Now, for a group meeting or
a party, with the food and bever
age services, it would run $50 an
hour, plus $50 one hour before
and afterwards. This $50 is not
cash, as in the small group situa
tion, but a guarantee of sales.

Say, for instance, you want
to rent the place for three hours.
You must guarantee Servomation
$250 in sales before an agreement
can be made. So, if $300 worth of
business is generated, then
you’ve met your end of the bar
gain, Servomation is happy, and
everyone goes home satisfied.
But, if only $200 in sales is
generated, then you would be re

quired to come up with the addi
tional $50 to meet the sales guar
antee. So the only time it would
actually cost you money, (other
than what you would normally
spend on food and drink) would
be if the sales minimum were not
met. The key word behind it all is
promotion.
“It’s a partnership,” said
David Payne, Director of Food
Service, “some people don’t real
ize this.”

The idea is to promote the
affair before it occurs.
“Earth Week was a flop,”
said Payne, referring to the blue
grass festival that ended the
week of events. “We were told
that there would be 3,000 people;
a lot fewer than that showed up.”

As in any joint business ven
ture, he said, “you stick your
neck out and so do we.”

Servomation is a private
contractor but is handled on cam
pus through Administrative Ser
vices. They have a staff of full
time workers who serve at all ca
tering affairs on campus. All
parties and such must be held
after or other than normal oper
ating hours; therefore, the staff
must be paid for time and a half.
The sales guarantee is the only
way that Servomation can be as-

The Boathouse is available for private parties

sured their services will be worth
the time and effort involved.

The general procedure for
renting the Boathouse goes like
this: First, you would clear it
with Ward Hancock, Director of

Administrative Services. He
gives you all the necessary infor
mation, such as a Boathouse us

age sheet and a request for cater
ing services form. Next, you need
to contact the Space Utilization

Office to inform them of the af
fair. Then, you would get togeth
er with Payne to work out the de
tails.
Sound simple? If you got the
cash, you got the bash.

Advice
It's not easy for a student to get a job at the university
By Ben Santos
Q — What job programs are
available and how do you go
about getting jobs at UNF?
A — There are two job pro
grams involving students at
UNF. One is the OPS, or Other
Personnel Services program; the
other is the CWSP, or the College
Work Study Program.

paperwork to be filled out. This
does not mean it is the easiest to
get into. The first step in at
tempting to aquire a job is to pay
a visit to the personnel office in
Building 8. Here you will be re
quired to complete the same type
of forms you would normally find
in any employer’s office with
maybe one or two strange ones
thrown in for good measure.

Of the two, OPS is probaby
the one with the least amount of

After this action is complet
ed, all you can do is wait for a job

opening. A way of getting around
the possible lengthy wait is to
find a department which could
use you, and have them request
that you work for them. Then all
that’s necessary is to fill out
those forms, and you are in busi
ness.
The second way of acquiring
a job is to apply for a CWSP posi
tion. Although there is more
paperwork involved, for those
who qualify the money is there to

fund the jobs. The financial aid
office in Building 1 is the place to
go for this opportunity. Of course,
there are forms to fill out. This
program is one which is based on
the financial need of the student
and the appropriate forms, how
ever tedious, must be filled out. It
takes a few weeks for the forms
to be processed. If the student is
eligible, he is then placed in a job
funded by CWSP money. Once
the student is in the program, he
must reapply each academic

year. If you can meet the finan
cial eligibility requirements, then
by all means this is probably the
best way to go. I do not know
your financial status, and of
course, the decision is up to you.
(This column answers ques
tions on any subject. All ques
tions may be sent to the Spinna
ker in care of Ben Santos or call
646-2817. Unless otherwise stated,
names will not be printed, but
questions sent in must be signed.)

Pop' convention zings participants with Zen, Faulkner
By Barbara Gill
If you were hoping to catch
an “egghead’s view” of Zen and
the
art
of
motorcycle
maintainance you should have
been at the popular culture con
vention.
Nearly 400 scholars, educa
tors and students from around
the country met in Atlantic
Beach for the sixth annual con
vention of the Popular Cultural
Association in the South.

“I am elated by the exper
ience,” said Gary Harmon, this
______________ _________

year’s PCAS president and
chairman of UNF’s Department
of Language and Literature.

Popular culture studies ex
amine customs, attitudes, lan
guage and other current trends
shared by a large portion of a cul
ture or sub-culture, according to
Harmon.

More than 50 topics were dis
cussed, from Faulkner to Dylan.
“So many faculty and students
from UNF, JU and FJC made
good use of the 50 sessions. And

that’s great. Most of the presen
tations — more than at most con
ventions — exhibited a high level
of worth and originality. And
many, many people were moved
by the substance, spirit and loca
tion of the convention. As a kind
of prime causer of the conven
tion, I was more than pleased.
Above all, I was elated — and ex
hausted — when it was over,”
said Harmon.
The attendees made the trip
to the Sea Turtle Inn to hear not
only about Zen, but the making of

Andy Griffith show, Travis
McGee’s search for himself and
Dracula’s meeting with the “New
Women” — along with other
topics of popular interest.
Other participants from
UNF included Dr. David Simon,
who gave a presentation on orga
nized crime; Dr. C.P. Heaton,
who took an active role in the en
tertainment; Dr. Graham Lloyd,
who gave his ideas on “Roots”
and Drs. Allen Tilley, Richard

Bizot, Daniel Shafer and William
Slaughter.

Personal growth weekend
Gestalt’ Psychodrama,
Bioenergetics
Professional Staff
Call:
Jacksonville Growth Center
9-1
724-1101
if no answer
724-2378
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Remedial reading program draws criticism
By Doug Fox

much time that they couldn’t
spend the hours they needed at
the Skills Center.
So Merwin agreed to give
the students two or three credit
hours toward their degree if they
would complete a reading im
provement course he devised in
conjunction with the Skills Cen
ter.
The course was entered into
the students’ transcripts as an in
dependent study for which they
received grades.
“When you’re trying to serve
an inner city community it is
common to find many who can
not handle it (upper level, college
work),” said Merwin.
Merwin said they had been
victims of a system of “social
promotion” (in which they had
been passed along from one level
to the next without learning). He
added he wanted to let students

Six University of North Flor
ida students in the College of
Education have received both
grades and upper level credit
hours for independent studies
consisting of remedial work, ac
cording to Dr. William C. Mer
win, chairman of elementary and
secondary education.
The students receiving the
credit hours were among those
who were found to be reading be
low the 12th grade level on a stan
dardized test administered last
year by the College of Education.
There were six students
“...all in the College Work Study
Program who needed 12 hours to
maintain their eligibility.” Mer
win said.
The students claimed that
the 15 hours of work a week and
full course load required under
the work study program took so

know that he is “...not going to
kick them out the door before
they even have a chance to try.”
The idea was to take stu
dents where they were and lead
them to a point that he could say
to a high school principal “this
person can read,” said Merwin.
Several other faculty mem
bers said they would not approve
independent studies for upper
level credit for students who
wanted to do remedial work.

William C. Merwin

“Anything used toward the
B.A. should be upper level work,”
said Bill Caldwell, chairman of
the department of mathematical
sciences.
The chairman of the depart
ment of history, philosophy, and
religion said, “We have a depart
mental policy to accept for inde
pendent study only students of
proven ability.”

But, the sharpest criticism
came from Gary Harmon,
chairman of the Academic Pro
grams Committee who said,
“The practice was brought to our
(the committee’s) attention just
recently, and I will ask the com
mittee to review it this quarter.
The group may wish to make a
recommendation about it to the
Faculty Association if it finds
that there has been an abuse of
the quality of the academic pro
gram — or that there is in our sit
uation the possibility of abuse, no
matter how well-intentioned it
may be.”
Harmon also said, “It seems
to me that (awarding upper level
credit for remedial work) ... vio
lates the concept of a B.A. de
gree, both as professors general
ly conceive of it and, I hope, as
the general public would con
ceive of it.”

Faculty OKs 4-week withdrawal program, students object
By Jacqueline Johns
A new four-week withdrawal
period is a subject of controversy
with both faculty and students
this quarter.
Students wishing to with
draw from a class must now do
so by the end of the fourth week
of the quarter. This is the first
time the four-week policy has
been instituted.
The Faculty Association de
cided on the shorter time limit in
a close vote on June 2; the mea

sure was approved by Dr. Thom
as G. Carpenter, UNF president.
The Student Government As
sociation, due to complaints
about the earlier withdrawal
date, sent a resolution to Carpen
ter and the Faculty Association
asking for a study of the entire
concept of withdrawal from
classes, said Joe Smyth, SGA
president.
Carpenter, in a letter to the
Faculty Association, said he felt
the former eight-week withdraw

al date was too long, but he would
approve a compromise of sixweeks, if the Faculty Association
should choose to reconsider the
matter and recommend a modifi
cation.
Due to Carpenter’s letter
and the SGA resolution, the with
drawal policy was placed on the
agenda for the Oct. 6 meeting of
the Faculty Association.

He said the students felt they
would not be able to evaluate
some of their classes within four

weeks, since some classes do not
have tests before the fourth
week, or if they do the results
may not be returned to the stu
dents before the end of the first
month of classes.
Dr. William Caldwell said at
that meeting he thought the ques
tion of a time limit for withdraw
al had been discussed many
times already and since the fourweek plan had not been given a
chance, the matter should be ta

bled; the Faculty Association did
table the matter.
Caldwell said after the meet
ing he feels there is ample time
for students to get an idea of the
contents of a course under the
four-week plan, and if a student
knows a grade will be received,
the student will put forth more ef
fort.
Carpenter said he was disap
pointed the matter was tabled
without a discussion of the sixweek compromise.

Plan gives UNF library $480,000

Watching Ben-Hur on a black-and-white 12-inch
screen may not be fun. But neither is scraping up
money for a ticket to a current flick.
There is a way out. A part-time job that pays
more. As a Provident Mutual campus insur
ance agent, you’ll probably average $5 to $6 an
hour. It all depends on you.
Drop by our campus office and let’s discuss
fitting our program into your schedule.

Randy Phipps
Suite 100
4077 Woodcock Dr.
398-3475

PROVIDENT
MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA
Home Office: 4601 Market St, Phila., Pa. 19101
Subsidiaries. Provider Management Company
Providor Sales Company

By Lydia Filzen
The first phase of a five-year
plan designed to improve librar
ies in the Florida State Universi
ty System will begin this year.
The state Legislature has al
located $10 million for the first
year. The University of North
Florida library will be receiving
approximately $480,000 of this in
addition to its regular budget al
location of $253,000, said Andrew
Farkas, library director.
If the Legislature approves,
the libraries will continue to re
ceive $10 million a year over the
next four years. “We are optimis
tic that the Legislature will have
the foresight to authorize the re
maining allocations,” said Far
kas.
It takes a great deal of mon
ey to run a university library, and
there has been a shortage of
funds. The library budget at UNF
has been less than was needed,
he said.
All of the libraries in the nine
state universities together do not
equal the holdings of the Univer
sity of Illinois at Urbana alone,
he said.
UNF was allocated $300,000
during the 1976-77 fiscal year;
they had received $352,000 in
’73 ’74 and $428,000 in ’75 ’76. “A
workable budget would be a
minimun of $400,000 a year. A
good budget would be $500,000,”
said Farkas.

The money crunch has
caused problems in maintaining a
quality library collection at UNF,
he said. In order to maintain a
current collection, the library
must continually purchase new
books; for example, the UNF Li
brary was not able to purchase
any new periodicals last year,
said Farkas.

This year a more liberal bud
get has allowed the approval plan
to be reinstated.
Every new degree program
that is added requires the addi
tion of new support material.
“We never had any special allo
cations for developing collection;
we’ve always had to rob Peter to
pay Paul,” said Farkas.

Vote

PAUL CLAYTON
Senator
Student Government Association
Dedicated Toward Involvement
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SGA plan gives students professors' ratings
By Charles Riddles
Remember the faculty eval
uation sheets that are filled out at
the end of every quarter, and
then vanish, never to be seen
again?

If you’ve ever thought that
you’d like to have a look at the in
formation received on the sur
veys, don’t despair. UNF stu
dents will be able to do just that,
under a plan implemented by

members of the student govern
ment.
“We’re going to distribute a
survey compiled by students and
then publish the results/’ says
Bob Bosman, an SGA at-large re
presentative, who has been work
ing on the plan.
“Under the teacher’s con
tract at UNF, the present evalu
ation sheets, which are created
by the administration, cannot be
made available to students. As

far as we can determine, though,
the contract wouldn’t affect a
survey run by students,” said
Bosman.
Distribution of the survey
will be by students, and possibly
faculty. “All members of the fac
ulty that we’ve spoken to about
the survey have been favorable,”
said Bosman. “Our attitude on
this all along has been that we’re
out to help the students, not hurt
the faculty.”

The surveys will have no

opinions, just straight statistics,
similiar to those already distrib
uted by the administration.

The rationale of the survey,
said Bosman, is that the student
is a consumer. Since the student
is paying for his education, he or
she should be able to receive all
information that could help them
choose their courses, he said.
“The information from our
survey will help a student in a va
riety of ways,” said Bosman. “By
giving the incoming student some

idea as to what they can expect
as far as course loads, and re
quirements of a particular pro
fessor, they will be able to plan
theirschedule more effectively.”
The student-powered survey
is already common practice at
many universities, said Bosman.
“The evaluation sheets will be
distributed the seventh week of
this quarter, with the results
available by the eighth week. Of
course, we’re sure to have revi
sions, and all ideas and com
ments will be welcomed.

Health service
doesn't stop with
aspirin, Band-Aids
The University of North
Florida Student Health Center of
fers more than just aspirin and
band-aids.
The health center has under
gone several changes this quar
ter, one being a new contract
with Auxilary Services, Inc..
The new contract included
the employment of a new nurse.
Eleanor Farrar, RN, formally
employed at Riverside Hospital.
Farrar says many of the
people are becoming aware of
the services the health center has
to offer. The clinic is open 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Monday through

Thursday, and from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Friday. She saysshe sees
the majority of her patients dur
ing the morning hours.
The health center will spon
sor several campus programs
during the upcoming year. Earli
er this quarter, a blood-pressure
screening program was consid
ered “a big success” by Farrar.

Two programs scheduled for
this quarter are a cardiacpulmonary resuscitation seminar
(CPR) and a free pap smear clin
ic will be offered by the
American Cancer Society (Nov.
7).
— Susan Kemp

Giving blood doesn't take much time and it is also painless

Vice president, secretary slots
up for grabs in SGA election
By Joseph Harry
The Student Government As
sociation will hold elections on
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 to elect a new
vice president and a new secre
tary. The polls will be open from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. both days.

Also on the ballot will be a
referendum on whether wine, in
addition to beer, should be al
lowed on the campus.
The action came at an SGA
meeting Thursday.
At the
meeting,
Ray
Alenksic, Annex Director, an-

nounced that the Duval Delega
tion will be giving a free luncheon
to all interested parties on Nov. 3.
Florida Senators Lew Brantly,
Jim Glisson and Mattox Hair will
attend. Also in attendance will be
Jacksonville State Reps. Earl R.
Dixon, Tommy Hazouri, John
Lewis and Steve Pajcic.
“This will be an opportunity
for all interested parties to voice
their opinions on any educational
matters such as tuition increase,
financial aid decrease and facul
ty
salary
increase,”
said
Alenksic.

The luncheon will take place
in the library commons area
from 12 noon to 1:30 p.m.
A motion was also approved
to elect a new Speaker of the
House at the next SGA meeting.

In other action, the program
and budget committee presented
recommendations for budget
reallocations that were adopted
in a 13-1 vote. The Council of the
Arts and the Student Center were
alloted increases in funds for the
theatre fall production and the
yearbook printing.

Student Activities organizes
UNF College Bowl team
Student Activities and the
Academic Enrichment and Skills
Center have announced plans to
select a college bowl team which
will represent the University of
North Florida in future competi
tion with other college teams.
Teams consisting of four stu
dents each are now being formed
and can be independent or intra
mural.
Students with a grade point
average of 2.0 or more are en-

couraged to sign up at the Skills
Center or with any UNF Club.
Students can also organize their
own four-member teams to com
pete independently in the play
offs.
Mike Argento, in Student Ac
tivities, said he plans to set a date
for a playoff between these
teams as soon as enough students
have signed up.
Playoffs will have the same
format as the old televised col-

lege bowl games with a team
captain, moderator and sealed
questions from the College Bowl
Association.
There will be a meeting
Thursday, October 30, at noon, in
the student Activities conference
room to brief all interested stu
dents on the regulations of the
college bowl program.
The winning UNF team will
travel to other colleges to com
pete with regional teams in tele
vised playoffs.

—PHOTO BY JILL APPLEGATE

RESEARCH AID
FOR FACULTY AND STUDENTS
Library Information Services, Inc.
CALL: 398-9010
SERVICES:
•Fact finding and general information
•Indepth literature searches
•Bibliographic preparation for undergrad and grad students
•Term paper typing
•Manuscript editing...and...more

A COMPANY OF
PROFESSIONAL LIBRARIANS
BECOME A COLLEGE
CAMPUS DEALER
Sell Brand Name
Stereo Components
at lowest prices.

High Profits;
NO INVESTMENT
REQUIRED
For

details,

contact:

FAD

Components, Inc.
65 Passaic Ave., P.O. Box
689, Fairfield, N.J. 07006
Ilene Orlow sky
(201) 227-6884
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The sporting scene
By Jullian Ditto

Soccer:
'It's a kick
in the grass'

place to start, at the bottom. You
can’t have a national contender
until you have a team. So, first
things first.

Seem far-fetched? It doesn’t
have to be. Not if we start
building up our soccer program
now.

O.K., first we have to have a
coach. How about Mathew Ja
cob? He was the UNF player
coach last year, and he lead the
team to 4 wins and 2 losses. His
credentials seem pretty good. He
played soccer at Brookshire
Christian College,in Lenox, Mass,
where he also coached the girl’s
team. Sound good? O.K. he’s in.

last year’s team? Sagid Ahmad,
David Reed, Nicholan Sacaquini,
Adrian Hart, and Gary Crouse
said they’d play again this year.
But it takes 11 guys to field a
team, and 22 to scrimmage prop
erly. These guys can only
scrimmage each other for so
long. They need recruits desper
ately.
Jacob said he’s “looking for
hidden talent”. So if you’re hiding
some, go out to the soccer field
and show it off.

We might as well get
started. And there is only one

Now we have to have play
ers. How about some guys from

The club practices on Fri
days from 5:30 p.m. to 7 o’clock

The event: the 1985 soccer
national championships. The
leading contenders: the UCLA
Soccer Club, the Notre Dame
Soccer Club, the University of
Oaklahoma Soccer Club, and the
University of North Florida Soc
cer Club.

p.m. at the UNF soccer field. The
games will be played on Sundays.
This year’s opponents will be
clubs from Jacksonville Universi
ty, Florida Junior College, San
dalwood, Fletcher, and the Naval
Air Station.
“Last year, we used people
who weren’t part of the UNF
community,” Jacob said. “This
year we want to be able to field a
team composed of our own stu
dents.”
So, students, get out there
and play. Be a part of a national
contender. Go out for soccer, it’s
a “kick in the grass.”

Fall intramural season begins
With or without players
Intramural football is well
under way.
There are five teams in a
“round robin” tournament, vying
for the championship. The five
teams are the P.E. Jocks, the
Student Activities Rip Tide, the
Staff, ROTC, and the Grounds
Crew.
In the season openers, the
Jocks rolled over the Rip Tide in
a 16 to 6 overtime battle, and the
Staff beat ROTC 32 to 6. The
Grounds Crew had a bye.
In overtime, the ball is put in
play on the 40-yard line. Both
teams have four plays in which to
penetrate the other’s territory.
The team with the most penetra
tion is the winner.
First half action will see all
teams playing each other twice.
The winner of the first half will
play the winner of the second
half, in the intramural “Super
Bowl.”

It's football time
The change in season brings
cooler weather along with fall ac-

tivities. Many UNF students find
intramural sports a healthy and

enjoyable way to work off tension
that can build up from the stress
of daily class schedules.

If you’re interested in play
ing tennis or racquetball but have
no one to play with, the intramu
ral office may have the answer to
your problem.

Intramural Schedule
Fall
Golf
Cross Country Run

Entry deadline
Oct 31
Nov 16

Starting date

Nov 4
Nov 18

Jan 11
Jan 9
Jan 23
Feb 9
Feb 13
Feb 20
Feb 20

Jan 17
Jan 19
Jan 30
Feb 16
Feb 20
Feb 27
Mar 1

Spring

Tennis (doubles)
Softball
Backgammon
Racquetball (doubles)
Golf
May Festival
Cross Country Run

Jun 28
Jun 26
Jul 3

Racquetball (singles)

Volleyball (2-man)

Winter

3-man Basketball
Ping Pong (doubles)
Vollev ball (6-man)
()ne-on-()ne basketball
Pool (eight ball)
Bow ling
Pinball

Summer
Fishing

Apr 7
Apr 7
Apr 10
Apr 21
Apr 27
May 5
May 17

Apr 17
Apr 18
Apr 20
May 1
May 5
May 11
May 19

Jun 29
Jul 6
Jul 13

THURSDAY NIGHT-TALENT NIGHT
AT

MR. B’s
16 AVE. SOUTH, JAX BEACH (ON THE OCEAN)
FEATURING

LARRY MANGUM
9 P.M. -1 A.M.
ALSO VISIT US SUNDAY

All you have to do is leave
your name, phone number, and
time you would prefer to play
with them, and they’ll try to
“match” you up with someone.

NOW...
FROM TIME
INSURANCE
COMPANY...

MEDICAL
EXPENSES
PAID
for you and members of your family
IN or OUT of the hospital!

YOU GET
TAX-FREE
CASH
when you are sick or injured ... paid
directly to you IN or OUT of the
hospital!

HERE'S HEALTH INSURANCE
WHICH OFFERS YOU AND
YOUR FAMILY THE
ADVANTAGES OF MAJOR
MEDICAL PROTECTION AND
’TAX - FREE SICK PAY!

LISTEN TO JAX FINEST FIDDLER
AS

BONNIE GRINGO
PERFORMS
3 P.M. - 7 P.M.

INSURANCE

COMPANY

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN53203

Joe McClure
398-3475
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UNF refuses HEW grant, cancels program
By Rex Butler
A University of North Flor the success of the program, but
ida counseling program was can suggested that certain changes
celled last summer and its direc be made to improve the efficien
tor fired, apparently when UNF cy of the program.
administrators decided the De
He recommended more
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare grant, under which money for the program and that
the program was funded, con West be allowed to work indepen
dently of Hansford, reporting di
tained too many restrictions.
rectly to Coy.
When HEW decided to re
new funding to the grant employ
Coleman allocated $40,000 to
ing Sue West as counselor/coo- the program, $16,000 more than
dinater for the special services the previous year; the money
program in the Academic En was intended to fund the program
richment and Skills Center, it in separate from Hansford’s depart
stituted new, stricter guidelines. ment and would pay for a direc
Sandra Hansford, director of tor, counselor and clerk.
the Skills Center, said because of
Coy, Arnette and Hansford
the rigid guidelines, she, universi
said
the money would not be suf
ty President Thomas Carpenter,
ficient
to fund the proposed ex
Dean Darwin 0. Coy and Dr.
Johnny Arnette decided not to ac panded program. Arnette said
cept the grant which was that since a director’s salary
originally intended to aid disad would begin a $16,000, a counsel
or’s at $12,000 and a clerk’s at be
vantaged students.
tween $5,000 and $6,000, the sala
Collie Coleman, an official ries alone when added to the 17.5
with HEW, came to UNF prior to per cent benefits received by all
approving renewal of the grant to university employes would al
check on the progress of the pro most exhaust the program’s bud
gram and commended West on get.

Dean Darwin O. Coy
Hansford said the program
outlined by HEW would require a
budget of $67,000 but a breakdown
of that amount was not available.

A conflict also apparently
arose from the stipulation that
the program would be separate
from the Skills Center. West said
HEW stated, “Sandy should not
be my boss, and that I was a di
rector like she was and therefor I
should report to the dean as she
did, but Sandy said that she
would run the program or else ...
and she had the backing of Dean
Coy and Dr. Arnette.
“I was caught in the middle
of HEW’s regulations and UNF’s
ideas on how the program should
operate,” she said.
Coy said would not comment
on possible conflicts between
West and Hansford. Arnette said
“information about the Skills
Center staff was privileged infor
mation.” But West said Arnette
did know of conflicts because of a
meeting she had with him and
that no effort was made to re
solve the differences.

Hansford said West would
receive the same consideration of
any applicant should she apply
for another position with the
Skills Center although in a letter

to West dated 14 March, 1977,
Hansford wrote “Regardless of
the funding of the grant, your
contract with this program will
not be renewed.”
“She (Hansford) said that
she felt I was very professional,
capable and had performed well
with the program, but she does
not feel we work well together,”
said West, who now works for
Florida Junior College.

Hansford said the dismissal
of the grant does not mean the
services of the center have been
discontinued even though the
Skills Center workload has in
creased from 477 students in 1973
to a projected 1,200 students this
year.
Hansford said that while the
center’s staff is basically the
same size, the center isn’t under
staffed although “maybe we
could use another person.”
She said all of West’s stu
dents have been contacted and
told the services of the center are
still available.

UNF presents first two-woman photo exhibit
By Suzanne Rothlisberger
UNF will present it’s first
two woman photo exhibit Oct.
24th - Nov. 4th in the campus li
brary.

Jill Applegate and Pam King
will each display 12 black and
white street photographs. “We
worked on this idea for the past
six months, and we feel a show is
a way of formalizing our ideas.The public needs to see work that
is not only photojournalistic or
paid assignments.” said Apple
gate.

Any student at UNF can ex
hibit his or her work as long as it
meets the criteria of profession
alism and the university has
enough space and time, said Da
vid Porter, associate professor in
the Fine Arts Department. “I re
alize that this is a subjective
judgement but art is of this na
ture,” he said.
“A good student will produce
several good photographs, but it’s
unusual for one or two students to
produce a good quantity of very
good photographs,” Porter add
ed.

“An amateur does it good
sometimes, that is a good ama
teur, but a professional does it
good all the time, he said.”
Applegate is a graphic de
sign major and has been taking
pictures for five years. King, a
UNF graduate, is currently em
ployed with instructional commu
nications and has been in photog
raphy for two years.

Porter feels photography of
fers a person an opportunity to
demonstrate a unique insight.

“You’re presenting two peo
ple looking at the world,” said

Porter. “One person is taking a
critical social eye, the other has
what I would consider a design
eye — in other words with one
you are looking at people, the oth
er shapes and forms.”

They often photograph to
gether which enables them to go
many places they would not want
to brave alone.

— Photo bv Jill Applegate

One of Applegate’s entries in two-woman show

— Photo by Pam King

King’s photo finds expression in man on park bench
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Why tomorrow’s professionals
choose Hewlett-Packard's first family
of advanced calculators today.
They’re proven performers. In space. On Everest. In the

labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in
1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by mil
lions worldwide, and they’ve passed.
They have staying power. Today's classroom prob
lems quickly grow into tomorrows on-the-job problems.
HP calculators are designed and built to handle both.
They’re investments in a future that happens fast.
They’re straightforward. “Advanced” doesn’t mean
“complicated’’ It means “uncomplicated’’ HP calculators are,
above all, straightforward.
They’re easy to use. HP calculators not only grow
with you; they grow on you. They feel natural, comfortable,
because we designed them to work like you think.
They’re efficient. HP calculators take the direct
approach. All feature RPN, a time-saving, parenthesis-free
logic system. All programmables feature a memory-saving
keycode merging capability.
They’re personal. Professionals design their own ways
to solve their particular problems, and they expect their
calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them.
Ours are.
There’s a variety. To say we offer a full line is an
understatement. We offer a choice. That’s why we publish
a unique “Selection Guide” that spells out the capabilities
of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy.
( 800) 648-4711.The number to call for more informa
tion and your HP dealer’s name and address (unless you’re
in Nevada, in which case you can call 323-2704).

HP-21 Scientific.
$80.00*
Performs all standard math and trig
calculations, the latter in radians or
degrees. Performs rectangular/polar con
versions. Displays in fixed decimal
or scientific notation. Our lowest priced
scientific.

HP-22 Business Management.
$125.00*

HP-29C. Our NEW
Programmable with
Continuous Memory.
$195.00*
Its 98-step program memory and
16 of its 30 storage registers stay “on”
even when the calculator is “off’ so you
can store programs and data for as long
as you wish. Continuous Memory plus
fully merged keycodes bring typi-

HP-25
Scientific Programmable.
$125.00*

A new kind of management tool.
Combines financial, statistical and
Solves repetitive problems auto
mathematical capabilities. Enables busi matically. Enter your formula once;
ness students to forecast faster, more eas thereafter only variables. Requires no
ily and with greater certainty.
software, no “computer’’ language. Our
lowest priced programmable. We also of
fer an HP-25 with Continuous Memory,
the HP-25C, for $160.00* It retains pro
grams and data even when turned "off.’

#616/51

Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes Continental U.S., Alaska and Hawaii
Displays are photographed separately to simulate typical appearance.

cal program memory capacity to 175
keystrokes and beyond. Insert/delete
editing. Conditional and unconditional
branching. Three levels of subroutines.
10 decision tests. Exceptional versatility
at an exceptional price.

HP-27
Financial/Statistical/Scientific.
$175.00*
Contains the most preprogrammed
scientific functions we’ve ever offered,
plus comprehensive statistical and finan
cial functions. Lets you forecast, allocate
resources, analyze costs-quickly.

HP-67 Fully Programmable.
$450.00*
The most powerful pocket calcula
tor we’ve ever built. 224-step program
memory. 26 storage registers. “Smart”
card reader records contents of both.
Fully merged keycodes increase typical
program memory capacity up to 450 key
strokes and beyond. Superior edit
ing capability.

HEWLETT

PACKARD

Dept. 658J. 1000 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, Oregon 97330

_
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Campus scenes
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Classifieds
Tuesday, Oct. 18

Thursday, Oct. 27

12:30 p.m. — Bldg. Eight, room 1101; regular SGA meet
ing.

5 p.m. — Bldg. Eight, room 1101. Regular SGA meeting.

12:30 p.m. — Bldg. Four, room 1303; “A Sociobiological
Approach to Human Sexual Functioning.” A discussion by
Dr. Minor Chamblin.
12:30 p.m. — Bldg. Ten, history commons area; “Current
Events in Uganda.” A discussion by Dr. Peter Nayenga.
7 p.m. — Baptist Student Union; Baptist Campus Ministry
skating party. Cost: 75 cents.

4 p.m. — Place to be announced. Colloquium in the natu
ral sciences. Dr. Leonard J. Lipkin will speak on the “Bio
logical and Economic Aspects of Wildlife Harvesting.”

Friday, Oct. 28

Have something you want to buy or sell? Need a
roommate? Try The Spinnaker’s classified ad depart
ment.

8:30 p.m. — Library lounge. “When You Comin’ Back,
Red Ryder.” (The play also will be presented on Oct. 29,
Nov. 4, and Nov. 5.

The rate is 10 cents per word, with a minimum of 10
words. For two or more consecutive issues, the rate is 8
cents per word. Payment must be made before the ad
runs.

Saturday, Oct. 29

Thursday, Oct. 20
12:15 p.m. — Baptist Student Union; luncheon encounter.
Cost: $1.

ROOMMATE WANTED for
school term:
female, nonsmoker. House in Mandarin, $100
including utilities. Call Loy, 9-5,
at 646-2690.

Fall elections: Board of Regents, State Council of Student
Body Presidents, Florida Association of Student Senators
in Boca Raton.

The classified ad deadline for the next issue is Mon
day, Oct. 24.
Classified form

Campus Services

All day — Bldg. Ten, Room 2223. Deadline for applying for
membership into the Psi Eta Chapter of Phi Alpha Theta.
(For students who show excellence in history writing.)

Boathouse

All day — Bldg. Eight, Room 2649. Deadline for poems,
short stories or essays submitted for publication in an an
thology of student and alumni writing being prepared by
the language and literature department.

Cafeteria

Friday, Oct. 21

Library

Bookstore

7:00 p.m. — Boathouse. SGA Halloween Party
Monday, Oct. 24

SGA Office
Skills Center

7:30-9 p.m. — UNF library. Two Women Two Cameras,
photo exhibit and reception.

Student Activities

Tuesday, Oct. 25

Registrar

SGA Election Rally

Financial Aid

Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Tues.
Wed.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Fri.

11:30-8:30
11:30-4:00
7:40-6:30
7:40-2:30
8:30-8:00
8:30-5:30
8:30-12:30
8:00-10:30
8:00-6:00
11:00-4:00
1:00-10:00
8:00-3:00
8:30-8:00
8:30-5:00
8:00-8:00
8:00-5:00
7:00-8:15
7:00-5:00
8:30-5:00

Name..........................................................

Address......................................................
Number of weeks ad to run....... Amount enclosed..........
Your classified ad:

—————— Advertisement ———■

SGA News
Wanted

Lost People
Cheryl Dotson - A&S
Ron Claus - Business
Dolores Blanch - Education
Elections — Give a Damn
Vote
SGA elections will be held on Monday, Oct. 31 and Tues
day. Nov. 1. Polls will be open from 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. each day.
President Smyth has said he hopes to see issues on the ballot
including wine on campus. Recall of non-active SGA members
may also be on the ballot.
The following positions are to be filled:

—SGA Vice President

—SGA Secretary
—University Senate Seat
—

3 Representative seats in Arts and Science

—

6 Representative seats in Business

— 10 Representative seats in Education

—
4 Representative seats in Technology
Nominations will close on Friday Oct. 28, 1977.

The SGA
wishes to inform the student body of UNF that the vice presidential
search committee has narrowed the field from 135 candidates to six
for a new university vice president.
STUDENTS: Your chance is here to have input into the
scheduling of your exam. The academic standards committee is now
looking into this matter. Students with input are urged to contact ei
ther Phil Pratt (Academic Standards Committe-member) or any SGA
member for input.
ATTENTION

Any groups at UNF wishing to seek 1978-79 A&S funds
for funding not later than 12:00 noon on Nov. 15, 1977. Forms
and instructions may be picked up at the SGA Office, Building
9. Room 1103.
The annual A&S budget is almost $300,000 and is governed
by the students through your SGA

Come One & Come All
to the zany
Halloween Costume Party
Live Music by

"Galaxy”
Prizes for: Costumes, Pumpkin Carving
Contest, Bobbing for Apples
(Wear a costume if you like)

Oct. 21, 7:00-on at the Boathouse

